
Secure Long-Let Gym Investment with a Guaranteed Fixed Rental Uplift.

Pure Gym, Birmingham Road
Wolverhampton, WV2 3NH



Key Investment Criteria.

•  Highly prominent gym location on the busy arterial 
Birmingham Road

•  Well-configured modern gym trading on two floors totalling 
22,584 sq ft

•  Site area of 1.37 acres (0.56 ha) with approximately  
91 car parking spaces

• Freehold

•  Passing rent ‘topped up’ to the March 2022 uplift level of 
£187,425 pa with a further uplift to come in March 2027  
to £196,796 pa

•  12.5 years unexpired to the most established budget 
gym operator, Pure Gym Limited, posting over £226m in 
revenue (YE 2018)

Seeking offers in excess of

£2,710,000
Subject to contract and exclusive of VAT

Reflecting a net initial yield of 6.50%*  
up to 6.83% in March 2027

*after allowing for purchaser’s costs of 6.00%



Location

Wolverhampton is the second largest city in the West Midlands, 
and an important administrative centre, located 17 miles north-
west of Birmingham and 130 miles north-west of London.

  Excellent road communications with the A449 dual 
carriageway link to the M54, and the A454 link to the 
M6, both 4 miles away. 

  Regular rail services run direct to Birmingham, 
Coventry and London Euston with fastest journey 
times of 16, 52 and 98 minutes respectively.

  Birmingham Airport is just over 26 miles to the 
south-east of the city and is easily reached by train 
(39 min) or car (53 min). 

Situation

The property is prominently situated on the western side of the 
busy A4123 Birmingham Road, one of the main arterial roads 
into Wolverhampton.

The immediate area is predominantly residential with a resident 
population of over 246,500 people within a 12 minute drive 
time of which 96,500 are in the 15-44 gym going age group 
categories. Employment close to the subject property include 
those working in a mix of industrial/warehousing, car show 
rooms and community uses. Four primary schools are within 
walking distance of the property. 

Linked trips are created with the Bilston Road Retail Park in 
close proximity to the subject property. Waitrose, Iceland and 
Aldi food-stores are all within a 5 minute drive time of the gym.

Description & Accommodation

The subject property comprises a 24-hour, 7 day-a-week 
gym arranged over ground and mezzanine floors. Pure Gym 
have recently (2019) refurbished the property to include a 
complete overhaul of the main gym, staff and ancillary areas, 
demonstrating a long term commitment to the location. The gym 
is predominantly double height with a well configured mezzanine 
level on the eastern flank.

The gym is split into several zones, providing a designated 
studio for classes, a free weights area and following the recent 
refurbishment, a brand-new state of the art spin area and fully 
turfed sled-push track.

The site benefits from approximately 91 marked parking spaces 
(5 disabled bays) with a site area of approximately 1.37 acres 
(0.56 ha). 

The property is not listed and does not lie within a conservation 
area. 

The unit has been measured in accordance with the RICS 
Property Measurement, 2nd Edition (2018) and has the following 
Gross Internal Floor Areas:
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Tenancy

The property is let in its entirety to Pure Gym Limited 
(company number 06690189) on an FRI lease for a term of 
20 years expiring 11th March 2032 (12.5 years unexpired). 
The current rent passing is £178,500 per annum exclusive, 
which equates to a low passing rent of £7.90 psf. 

The property is subject to fixed rental uplifts, the next on 12th 
March 2022 when the rent will rise to £187,425 per annum 
and then another fixed rental uplift on 12th March 2027 when 
the rent will rise to £196,796 per annum. 

Tenure

Freehold.

Covenant

Pure Gym Ltd. (company number 06690189) was established 
in 2009 and has since grown to be Britain’s largest gym chain by 
membership with over 1 million members nationwide. To date, 
the company has over 240 gyms across the United Kingdom. 
Pure Gym achieved at turnover of over £226 million in 2018 and 
£198 million in 2017. 

The headlines of the latest set of accounts are set out below:

Year Ending 
31/12/18

Year Ending 
31/12/17

Revenue £226,086,000 £197,998,000

Pre-Tax Profits £44,104,000 £23,825,000

Net Assets £129,549,000 £88,919,000

Investment Comparables

Property Sale Date Tenant Earliest Determination NIY Sale Price

Lincoln May 2019 DW Fitness 14 years 5.90% £2,200,000

Norwich Jan 2019 Pure Gym 15 years 6.00% £2,480,000



Disclaimer - Whilst every effort has been made to ensure accuracy, no responsibility is taken for any error, omission or mis-statement in these particulars which do not constitute an offer or contract. No responsibility or warranty whatever is made or given either 
during negotiations or in particulars by vendor, lessor or the agent Gooch Cunliffe Whale LLP. Registered in England No. OC376010. Registered office: 30 City Road, London EC1Y 2AB.
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EPC

EPC is available on request.  

VAT

The property is elected for VAT and as such it is anticipated that 
the sale will be treated by way of a TOGC. 

PROPOSAL

We are seeking offers in excess of £2,710,000 (Two Million, 
Seven Hundred and Ten Thousand Pounds), subject to 
contract and exclusive of VAT. This reflects an attractive  
net initial yield of 6.50%, based on a ‘topped up’ March 2022 
passing rent of £187,425, rising to a guaranteed reversionary yield 
in 2027 of 6.83%, after allowing for purchaser’s costs at 6.00%. 

CONTACT DETAILS

For further information please contact:

James Pearson

T: 020 7647 4817
M: 07817 410361
james.pearson@gcw.co.uk 

Jack Firminger

T: 020 7647 4827
M: 07964 866964
jack.firminger@gcw.co.uk

7-10 Chandos Street  
London W1G 9DQ
T: 020 7408 0030

www.gcw.co.uk


